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FOREWORD
The guidelines proposed in this document are intended to provide guidance
to professionals in the biocides sector regarding compliance with the
French regulations on the labelling of biocidal products placed on the
market in France.
The guidelines are indicative. The principles and practices set out in this
document can in some cases be replaced with other approaches, provided
that these are suitably justified all while remaining consistent with the
regulatory texts regarding the labelling of biocidal products placed on the
market in France.
This guide was written in collaboration with:
- The Directorate General for Competition, Consumer Affairs and Fraud
Control,
- The Directorate General for Labour,
- Technical centres and Federations of professionals, including:
o the Technological Institute of Forestry, Cellulose and Wood
Construction (FCBA),
o the French Federation for Retail and Trade (FCD),
o the French Federation of Paint, Inks, Colours, Glues and
Adhesives Industries (FIPEC),
o the French national union of industries for the preservation of
wood and wood products (SPB),
o the French Chemical Trade Association (UFCC).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Biocidal products are often described as non-agricultural pesticides and
are found in a wide range of products including household disinfectants,
insecticides, wood and water treatment products, and antifouling paints.
Intended to destroy, deter or render harmless harmful organisms, biocides
are by definition active substances liable to have harmful effects on humans,
animals or the environment.
The European Union Directive 98/8/EC1 concerning the placing of biocidal
products on the market primarily aims to ensure a high level of protection for
humans, animals and the environment by limiting marketing only to effective
biocidal products having acceptable risks and by encouraging the marketing
of active substances posing the least possible risk to humans and the
environment. Its measures aim in particular to prevent long-term effects:
CMR (Carcinogenic, Mutagenic, Reprotoxic) effects, and effects of PBT
(Persistent, Bioaccumulative and Toxic) substances.
It was transposed into French law partly by the Order of 11 April 2001, set
out in Articles L.522-1 to L.522-18 of the French Environmental Code,
and then by Decree no. 2004-187 of 26 February 20042 concerning the
placing of biocidal products on the market.
There are three ministerial orders implementing the Decree of 26 February
2004, including the Ministerial Order of 19 May 20043 on the control of the
placing on the market of active biocidal substances and marketing
authorisation for biocidal products.
The aim of the classification, packaging and labelling regulations is to
ensure the protection of people who may be exposed to products, and the
protection of the environment. Labels provide users with some first essential
and concise information regarding the hazards of products and precautions
to be taken during their use.
In France, all biocidal products are subject to the labelling provisions of the
Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004, described in the rest of this document.
Depending on the nature of the substance or mixture,
1
2
3

http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/dir98-8_biocides.pdf
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/decret_2004-187_biocides.pdf
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/biocides_20040519_controle.pdf
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other regulatory provisions also apply, the most significant of which are
briefly summarised in this introduction.
Case of articles: the packaging of articles shall be labelled, and not the
articles themselves (example of wipes impregnated in disinfectant solutions
set out in Section 2.2.1).
Labelling of hazardous substances and mixtures:
The provisions concerning the labelling of biocidal products shall be applied
without prejudice to the other regulations in force, in particular those on the
labelling of hazardous substances and mixtures4. Any packaging of a
hazardous substance or mixture shall thus include a label or a marking,
when information is directly marked on the packaging, complying with
several regulatory criteria. Statements appearing on packaging shall be
written in French and labels shall have a minimum size depending on the
packaging volume. Each label shall include information in clear and indelible
characters relating to:
- Identification of the marketing manager;
- Identification of the hazardous substance or substances where
applicable;
- The name of the preparation;
- The hazards of the hazardous substances or mixture (in particular hazard
symbols, risk phrases and safety advice).
All of these provisions are laid out in Circular DRT no. 13 of 24 May 20065
on the packaging and labelling of hazardous substances and mixtures and
on the safety data sheet.
Labelling of detergents:
Certain product-type (PT) 2, 3 and 46 biocidal products fall under the
provisions on the labelling of detergents of Regulations (EC) No 648/2004
of 31 March

4

in particular:
- Articles L. 231-6 and R. 231-51 of the French Labour Code;
- Articles L. 1342-3, L. 5131-1, L.5132-2 to L. 5132-3, R. 1342-1 to R.1342-12 and R. 5132-46 to R. 513256 of the French Public Health Code;
- Ministerial Order of 20 April 1994 as amended;
- Ministerial Order of 9 November 2004 as amended.
5
http://www.travail.gouv.fr/publications/picts/bo/30062006/TRE_20060006_0110_0006.pdf
6
the list of the 23 biocidal Product-Types (PTs) described in Annex V of the Biocides Directive 98/8/EC is
set out in the annexes of this document.
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20047 and (EC) No 907/2006 of 20 June 20068 of the European Parliament
and of the Council. In this case the labelling shall include:
- information on the identity of the marketing manager;
- identification of the substance or mixture;
- directions for use of the product;
- special precautions for use, where applicable;
- the concentration of certain components specific to detergents, set out
in Annex VII of Regulation (EC) No 648/2004 updated by Regulation
(EC) No 907/2006.
Labelling of products releasing VOCs:
Decree no. 2006-623 of 29 May 20069 on the limitation of emissions of
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) due to the use of organic solvents in
certain varnishes and paints and in vehicle refinishing products also
requires that companies responsible for the marketing of biocidal paints
and varnishes (for example, certain PT 7, 8, 9, 10 and 21 biocidal products)
include the sub-category of product and the VOC limit value as defined in
Annex II of Directive 2004/42/EC which gave rise to the decree. Moreover,
the maximum level of VOCs in the product under normal conditions of use
shall be specified.
Labelling of aerosol dispensers:
Furthermore, biocidal products in the form of aerosol dispensers are
covered by Decree no. 97-106 of 3 February 199710 on the prevention of
risks resulting from the use of aerosol dispensers. These dispensers shall
be provided with a label including information about the person responsible
for first placing the product on the market in the European Union. Moreover,
specific statements shall be included as well as additional precautions for
use that inform consumers of the specific hazards of the product. If aerosol
dispensers contain flammable components, they shall be fitted with a label
including appropriate safety symbols, corresponding risk phrases and
safety advice. Lastly, the words "For professional users only" shall be
placed on the label in the case of aerosol dispensers for professional use
intended for entertainment or decorative purposes.
7
8
9

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2004/l_104/l_10420040408fr00010035.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2006/l_168/l_16820060621fr00050010.pdf
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/WAspad/UnTexteDeJorf?numjo=DEVP0640026D

10

http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/texteconsolide/ADHVY.htm
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There are other regulations on the labelling of substances and mixtures, in
particular concerning the transport and management of hazardous waste.
Case of biocidal products subject to pre-existing MAs11:
Certain biocidal products such as disinfectants for agricultural use,
rodenticides and water treatment products are currently subject to
marketing authorisations that can be issued by two different authorities: the
Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Agriculture. Furthermore, there are
certain disinfectants that were authorised by AFSSAPS as medicinal
products for human use in the past but that, since the adoption of Directive
98/8/EC, have met the definition of biocidal products and not medicinal
products. A table on the website of the French Ministry of Ecology,
Sustainable Development and Planning12 lists biocidal products regulated
by an authorisation regime in France during the transition period:
- For biocidal products containing substances that are part of the review
programme, the stated authorities will continue to issue marketing
authorisations until the European decision to list the active substance
they contain has been made (listing in Annexes I, IA, IB of Directive
98/8/EC of 16 February 1998) and an MA application fulfilling the
requirements of this same directive has been submitted for this product.
- Biocidal products containing substances that are not part of the review
programme (not mentioned in Annex II or listed in Annex VII of
Regulation (EU) 2032/200313) can no longer be marketed (effective as of
1 September 2006) and their use has been prohibited since 1 September
200714.
Since the statements to be placed on products with a pre-existing MA are
more or less the same as those required under the Ministerial Order of 19
May 2004 for biocidal products, it is considered that the guidelines
described below need not be applied for products with a pre-existing MA
pending the issuing of a biocide MA. The labelling rules applicable to
biocidal products with
11

in the rest of the document, all MAs mentioned are 'biocide' MAs
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/xls/periode_transitoire_tableau.xls
13
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/reglbioc3-2032-2003.pdf
12

14

http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/WAspad/UnTexteDeJorf?numjo=DEVP0430135A, and
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/WAspad/UnTexteDeJorf?numjo=DEVP0754227A amended
by
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/WAspad/UnTexteDeJorf?numjo=DEVP0758760A
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pre-existing MAs continue to apply to these products pending the issuing of
biocide MAs. However, their labelling statements may be supplemented or
enhanced in light of the contents of this guide.
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2. GUIDELINES FOR THE LABELLING OF
BIOCIDAL PRODUCTS PLACED ON THE
MARKET IN FRANCE
2.1. General points
2.1.1.Information regarding the Ministerial Order of 19 May
200415
Generally speaking, all of the statements appearing in Article 10 of the
Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004 (Annex 3.2) are required.
Only the following indications:
- b (authorisation number),
- d (authorised uses of the biocidal product), and
- e (directions for use and dose rate for each authorised use,
expressed in metric units)
in Article 10 of the Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004 are not required
for biocidal products pending their authorisation by the Ministry of
Ecology (MEDAD).
The sentence "The statements required in points 'a to f', 'h', 'j' and 'k to n'
shall be shown as they appear in the marketing authorisation", in the
Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004, does not release companies responsible
for placing products on the market from including these particulars on labels
before this marketing authorisation (MA) is issued. These particulars shall
be shown word for word as they will appear in the MA once it has been
issued and should already appear on labels (with the exception of those in
points 'b', 'd' and 'e').

2.1.2. Product transfers
The provisions of Article 10 of the Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004 also
apply in the event that a biocidal product is transferred to another container.
The container to which the product is transferred shall therefore be

15

http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/biocides_20040519_controle.pdf
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labelled with adaptations made if necessary in relation to the original
product, e.g. in relation to the volume it contains.

2.1.3. Principle of non-redundancy
The various regulations that apply to products can require the labelling of
similar statements. For the sake of clarity, there is no requirement to list
identical statements several times on the same label.
When the statements required by various regulatory texts are similar but
not identical, the professional shall assess the relevance of showing the
various statements:
Example 1: case of a product classified as a hazardous mixture with
labelling of safety advice: "Avoid release into the environment. Refer to the
Safety Data Sheet". Here it is not necessary to state "Do not empty into drains
or waterways" in the section on product disposal and the cleaning of equipment.
Example 2: case of a product classified as a hazardous mixture with
labelling of the safety phrase "wear suitable gloves". In addition, in the
precautionary measures to be taken during use, the type of gloves to be worn
should be specified (e.g. "wear CE-marked nitrile gloves), which clarifies the Sphrase16.

2.1.4. Lack of space on labels
Lack of space on a label cannot in any circumstances justify the noninclusion of certain information.
The company responsible for the placing on the market of the biocidal
product has total freedom to change the packaging of its product, in order
to ensure that the required statements are legible and indelible.
This information shall be written in French.

2.1.5. Examples of good practices
These examples apply to products not accompanied by a leaflet. When the
product is accompanied by a leaflet, the sentence "Read attached
instructions before use" must be added to the label. Most indications (c,
e, f, h, i, j, k, l and n) can then be mentioned in the leaflet.

16

reminder: R- and S-phrases cannot be modified.
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Example of a biocidal p
E
product clas
ssified as a hazardous mixture and
d
in
ntended forr profession al use:
Produc
ct intended ffor exclusiv
ve use by professionalss
Trade nam
me:
Marketing manager*:
MA numbe
er:
Biocidal ac
ctive substan
nce and CAS
S no.:
Conceentration
Type of prreparation:
Product us
se:
Offten refers to a specific
s
area off the packaging where
Batch no.::
these data are ink-jet printedd
Expiry datte:

Directions for use:
(including th
he dose, time period for acttion to appear and duration oof action)

Precaution
nary measure
es:

Labelling in
n accordance
e with the regulations on hazardous ssubstances
and mixturres (classifica
ation in partic
cular)
Also,
A
add:

Adverse side effects
Directions for first aid
Specific ris
sks to the envvironment
Disposal off the productt and packag
ging:
Equipmentt cleaning: fo
or example, rinse
r
the brus
sh with waterr

Commentts:
The name
es of the se
ections shou
uld not appe
ear on the 'rreal' label (oonly the con
ntent of
the sectio
ons should be
b shown).
* Informattion about the marketin
ng managerr may appear elsewherre, for exam
mple in
the “labelling of haza
ardous mixtu
ures” sectio
on.
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Example of a biocidal p
E
product not classified as a hazardoous mixture
e and
in
ntended forr the genera
al public:

Trade nam
me:
Details of the packer o
or importer
MA numbe
er:
Biocidal ac
ctive substan
nce and CAS
S no.:
Type of prreparation:
Product us
se:
Offten refers to a specific
s
area of the packaging where
Batch no.:
these data are ink-jet printedd
Expiry date:

Directions for use:
(including th
he dose, time period for acttion to appear and duration oof action)

Precaution
nary measure
es:

Adverse side effects:

Directions for fi rst aid

Harmful en
nvironmental effects

Disposal off the productt and packag
ging:
Equipmentt cleaning:
for example, rinse
r
the brush with water
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2.1.6.Provisions relating to the advertising of biocidal
products
Advertising17: the making of a representation in any form in connection with a
trade, business, craft or profession in order to promote the supply of goods or
services, including immovable property, rights and obligations.

Examples of advertising: television advertising, radio advertising, promotional
catalogues, product brochures, etc.

Article 21 of Decree no. 2004-18718 of 26 February 2004 transposing
Directive 98/8/EC stipulates that:
"Every advertisement for a biocidal product shall be accompanied by the
following warnings: 'Use biocides safely. Always read the label and
product information before use'. These warnings shall be clearly
distinguishable in relation to the whole advertisement. Advertisers may
replace, in the warnings in the previous paragraph, the word 'biocides' with
an accurate description of the product-type being advertised. Under no
circumstances may the advertising of a biocidal product mention 'low-risk
biocidal product', 'harmless', or any similar indications. Advertisements
shall not refer to biocidal products in a manner which is misleading in
respect to the risks from the product to humans or the environment".
Although a label can be deemed an advertisement, it is considered that
this warning does not need to appear on the labels of biocidal products
already including all product-related information.

17
18

Extracted from Directive 2006/114/EC.
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/decret_2004-187_biocides.pdf
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2.2. Guidelin
G
nes
2.2.1..'a' indica
ation: id
dentity off every b
biocidal active
substanc
ce contaiined in the pro
oduct an
nd its
concentra
ration in metric
m
units
s.
2.2.1.1.
2

Id
dentity of the
t active substance
s

The identity of the biocida
al active substance(s ) contained
d in the
product must a ppear on the label of the bioccidal produ
uct. The
indica
ation shall a
allow the sub
bstances to
o be unequivvocally iden
ntified.
-

As
s a priorityy: indication
n of the na
ames definned in Ann
nex 2 of
Re
egulation (E
EC) No 2032/2003, with the possi ble addition
n of CAS
nu
umbers.
Labe
elling of: dic
chlofluanide
e (CAS no. 11085-98-9)

-

If a substance
s too long to
o be includeed on the la
abel, and
e's name is
me is provid
ded in Anne
ex 2 of Reggulation 203
32/2003,
a generic nam
e substancce can be referred
r
to by its geneeric name, with the
the
sy
ystematic ad
ddition of th
he CAS num
mber.
Ex
xample:
(1,3,4,5,6,7
7-Hexahydro
o-1,3-dioxo--2H-isoindo
ol-2yl))methyl(1R--trans)-2,2-d
dimethyl-3-((2-methylpro
rop-1-enyl)
cy
yclopropane
e carboxylatte is also co
ommonly caalled d-trans
stetramethrin ((CAS no. 11
166-46-7).
Labellin
ng of: d-trans-tetrameth
hrin (CAS noo. 1166-46--7)

-

If no generic name is pro
ovided, it is then recom
mmended to
o use the
ame of the class of the
e substance
e, with the systematic addition
na
of the substa nce's CAS number(s).
of: Mixture of
o quaternary ammoniuum compou
unds
Labelling o
(CAS no
o. 7173-51--5 and CAS
S no. 68956--79-6)

-

If there is no
o CAS num
mber, the name
n
is lonng and there is no
ge
eneric nam e, then the
e identity of
o the bioccidal substa
ance as
de
efined in An
nnex 2 of Regulation (EC) No 22032/2003 must be
me
entioned. T
This situatio
on applies to
t fewer thaan five sub
bstances
ou
ut of approxximately 350
0 listed activ
ve substancces.
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Labelling of: Mixture of 5-Hydroxymethoxymethyl-1-aza-3,7dioxabicyclo(3.3.0)octane (16.0%), 5-Hydroxymethyl-1-aza-3,7dioxabicyclo(3.3.0)octane (EINECS 229-547-6; 28.8%) and 5Hydroxypoly(methyleneoxy) methyl-1-aza-3,7-dioxabicyclo (3.3.0) octane
(5.2%) in water (50%)

Note: When the name of the active substance is not explicit, it can be
useful to add the name of the class of the active substance, as in the case
of disinfectants for professional use. This enables users to make informed
choices of products based on their spectrum of activity.
Labelling of: miristalkonium chloride (CAS no. 139-08-2), quaternary
ammonium compound

2.2.1.2.

Concentration of the biocidal substance

The concentration of the biocidal active substance shall, as a priority, be
given in metric system units19. The use of percentages is also accepted,
provided that the percentage unit is specified.
Example of a labelling statement for a percentage by weight:
Glutaraldehyde: 2% (m/m)
or for a percentage by volume:
Glutaraldehyde: 2% (v/v)
Whenever possible, percentages by weight (which in particular help
define the classification of the mixture) should be preferred over
percentages by volume.
Case of articles treated by a solution which themselves are biocidal
products (such as disinfectant wipes): the concentration of active substance
to be indicated is that of the solution used to treat the article, and not that of
the complete product.
Example of a labelling statement for a treated wipe:
Glutaraldehyde in the impregnating solution: 2% (m/m)

19

the base units of the metric system that can be used to measure concentrations are the metre and
kilogramme. The units arising from the base units are gram-derived units (mg, etc.). For volumes: one litre (L
3
or l) is defined as being equivalent to 1 dm .
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2.2.2.
2. 'b' indic
cation: au
uthorisatio
on numberr.
The MA num
T
mber will be
e available once the authorisation
a
n has been
n issued.
A
Applications
shall be submitted
d to the French
F
Minnistry of Ecology,
E
S
Sustainable
ent and Planning when
n all of the bbiocidal sub
bstances
Developme
c
contained
in the biocida
al product have
h
been included in A
Annex I, IA
A or IB of
D
Directive
98//8/EC.
M
Marketing
managers
m
ha
ave two ye
ears to prep
pare these applications, which
c
corresponds
s to the tim
me betwee
en the vote
e on the ddecision to list the
substance and its actua
al listing.

2.2.3.
3. 'c' indic
cation: typ
pe of preparation.
The type of preparation
T
n can be cho
osen from the
t list give n in Annex 3 of this
d
document.
This
T
list is b
based on the
e GIFAP co
odes20, currrently used for plant
p
protection
products,
p
a
and on cattalogues of uses forr biocidal products
p
p
previously
approved
a
o
or pending approval (product-typ
(
pes 8, 14, 18, 19)
a
available
on the website
e of the ECB21.

2.2.4.
4.'d' indicattion: auth
horised uses of the b
biocidal
product.
A catalogue of uses wil l be availab
ble when MA
A applicatioons are subm
mitted.
T
Then,
for each biocidal product, us
ses will be authorised
a
bby the MED
DAD and
w appear in
will
n marketing
g authorisattions as granted by thee MEDAD. During
D
th
he transitio
on period, it is noneth
heless high
hly recomm
mended to clearly
in
ndicate the
e uses for w
which the product
p
is being placced on the market.
m

2.2.5. 'e' indication
i
n: direction
ns for use
e and dosee rate for each
e
autthorised u
use, expressed in metric
m
unitss.
This indication will be mandatory on the label or produuct leaflet only
T
o
after
th
he MA has been obtai ned. That said,
s
it is recommend
r
ded to incllude the
d
directions

20

Catalogu
ue of pesticide formulation
f
type
es and internatio
onal coding systtem (CropLife In
nternational Tecchnical
Monograph
h no. 5, March 2002)
2
21
http://ecb
b.jrc.it/biocides//
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fo
or use and
d dose rate
e before the MA is ob
btained, in order to facilitate
f
u of the product.
use
p
The dose ra
T
ate corresp
ponds to th
he necessa
ary dose foor effective biocidal
a
action.
It sha
all be expre
essed in me
etric system
m units. If m
marketing managers
m
u 'practica
use
al' units forr the sake of
o clarity fo
or users, th e general public
p
in
p
particular,
th
hey should a
add the corresponding metric systtem units.
E
Examples:
Labellin
ng of: one ca
ap (X g)
o
or
Labelling of: one piipette (X mLL)
Labelling of: one
e block (X g)
C
Case
of an aerosol:
a
Lab
belling of: X spray(s) of Y second((s)
C
Case
of a sp
prayer:
Labelling of: one sprray (X mL)

2.2.6.
6.'f' indicattion: likely
y adverse side effeccts, includ
ding
indirect e
effects, an
nd directio
ons for firsst aid.
Adverse sid
A
de effects tto be listed
d do not co
over only aadverse efffects for
h
humans
(e.g
g. allergy, irrritation) butt also all ad
dverse effeccts for the materials
m
o which the
on
e biocidal prroduct is ap
pplied.
E
Example:
This prod
duct causess staining when
w
applied
d on plasticc

Nothing nee
N
eds to be i ndicated if the marke
eting managger for the biocidal
p
product
has
s no know
wledge of adverse
a
side effects.. Otherwise
e, when
a
adverse
sid
de effects have been
n established, this nootice shall include
w
warnings
ariising from a
all known data,
d
either on the labbel or on th
he leaflet
a
accompanyi
ng the bioc idal product. In this cas
se, precauttionary measures
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ccannot repla
ace indicatio
ons of adverse side effects.
F
Furthermore
e, a refere
t
safety data sheeet (SDS) in no
ence to the
c
circumstanc
es release
es the ma
arketing manager froom mentioning all
in
nformation concerning
c
adverse sid
de effects on
o the label or leaflet.
As for directions for firrst aid, therre should be
A
b a statem
ment to con
ntact the
p
poison
contrrol centre.
E
Example:
If swallow
wed, do not iinduce vom
miting. Seek medical addvice immed
diately
and show this conta
ainer or label. Contact the nearestt poison con
ntrol
centre.

2.2.7.
7.'g' indicattion: if the
e product is accomp
panied by
ya
leaflet, th
he sentenc
ce "Read attached
a
in
instruction
ns
before us
se".
A leaflet is not mandato
ory but can be a useful way to infoorm users.
W
When
the biocidal prod uct is accompanied by
y a leaflet, tthe sentenc
ce "Read
a
attached
in
nstructions
s before use" must be
b includedd on the la
abel. No
v
variations
ca
an be used to replace this senten
nce. Moreovver, this info
ormation
shall be imm
mediately vissible on the
e product. The
T sentencce shall thus
s have a
arge enough
h font size sso that userrs may see it at first glaance.
la

2.2.8
8. 'h' indic
cation: dirrections fo
or the safee disposall of
the biocidal p
product an
nd its pac
ckaging, in
ncluding,
whe
ere releva
ant, any prrohibition on the reu
use of
pac
ckaging.
For packaging, a mana
F
agement mode should
d be mentiooned in acc
cordance
w
with
the reg
gulations an
nd in partic
cular with Decree
D
no. 94-609 of 13 July
1994 if the product
p
is no
ot intended for households.
T
This
manage
ement mode
kaging mateerial. Howev
ver,
e depends on the pack
some biocidal products contain hazardous substances. Inn this case,, the
p
packaging
waste
w
that co
ontained them is likely to be cons idered haza
ardous
w
waste
underr Decree no
o. 2002-540 of 18 April 2002 and tthe produce
er shall
in
ndicate a managementt mode ensu
uring that th
he hazardouus substanc
ces will
n
not
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contaminate other items. In particular, recycling may be prohibited in this
situation.
For every product, the case of empty packaging and that of packaging still
containing biocidal product shall be dealt with.
The case of refillable containers is not addressed in the following examples
and requires a specific statement.
Obviously, professionals should adapt statements to their products: for
example, it is not necessary to rinse a cardboard container that contained a
solid product not classified as a hazardous mixture.

2.2.8.1.

Biocidal product intended for the general public

- Empty containers that contained biocidal products classified as hazardous and intended
for the general public:
Dispose of the empty container in accordance with the local regulations for the
disposal of this waste, for example by taking it to a waste collection centre.
- Empty containers that contained biocidal products not classified as hazardous and
intended for the general public:
Dispose of the empty, rinsed container in accordance with the local regulations
for the disposal of this waste, for example, through the selective collection of
household packaging waste if the container meets the sorting requirements.

- Container containing unused biocidal product, whether hazardous or not, intended for the

general public:
Dispose of unused products in accordance with the local regulations for the
disposal of this waste, for example by taking them to a waste collection centre.
In this case, the container cannot be recycled.
Do not empty into drains or waterways.

2.2.8.2.

Biocidal product intended for professionals

- Empty containers and those still containing biocidal product classified as hazardous and
intended for professionals:
The container should be disposed of as hazardous waste under the full
responsibility of the holder of this waste.
Do not empty into drains or waterways.
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- Emptty containerrs and those
e still contaiining biocidal product not
n classifieed as hazard
dous
and in
ntended forr professionals:
The container can
n be dispose
ed of as non
n-hazardous waste undder the full
re
esponsibilityy of the hold
der of this waste.
w
Do
D not empty
ty into drains or waterw
ways.
- Specific case of selective co
ollection se ctors: specify the spec
cific collectioon methods
s.

2.2.9.
9.'i' indicat ion: formu
ulation batch numb
ber or
designatiion and ex
xpiry date under no
ormal stora
age
condition
ns.
Formulation batch num
F
mbers or de
esignations must be m
mentioned. For the
re
epackaging or resale of a biocid
dal product,, the new m
marketing manager
m
m
must
provide
e a batch nu
umber.
The productt expiry datte correspo
T
onds to the storage tim
me for the biocidal
p
product
befo
ore opening
g. It is also suggested to mentionn a use-by date for
th
he biocidal product aftter opening
g, but this date
d
cannott replace th
he expiry
d
date.
The expiry date
T
d
is dete
ermined ba
ased on the
e real-time and/or acc
celerated
stability testing of interrmediate an
nd finished products. T
These tests
s can be
elatively lon
ng and com
mplicated to
o implemen
nt. Compannies responsible for
re
p
placing
prod
ducts on th
he market that have not yet lauunched stud
dies are
th
herefore ad
dvised to co
ontact their trade unions or assoociations in order to
id
dentify the methodolog
m
gies used in their business sector.
T
These
data shall in parrticular be provided
p
in the future M
MA applicattion (see
A
Annex
IIB(3), point 3.7
7 of the aforementioned Ministeriaal Order of 19 May
2
2004).
S
Some
profe
essionals use standard expiry
y dates, bbased on general
k
knowledge
of
o product behaviour, specifying a time peeriod from the
t
date
in
ndicated by the batch n
number on the
t label.
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2.2.10.
'j' indica
ation: time period needed
n
forr the biocidal
effect to appear
a
and
d its duration of acttion, interrval to be
observed between applicatio
ons of the biocidal p
product orr
between application
a
n and the next use of the treaated product,
material or
o surface,, or the ne
ext access
s by humaans or anim
mals
to the area where th
he biocida
al productt has been
n used,
including particularrs concern
rning deco
ontaminatiion means
s and
measures
s and dura
ation of ne
ecessary ventilation
v
n of treated
areas.
Companies responsible
C
e for placing products on the maarket are ad
dvised to
specify unde
er this indi cation whe
ether the biocidal effeect is preve
entive or
c
curative.
Thiis informatio
on, as well as all of the
e informatioon required by the 'j'
in
ndication, can
c
be inclluded with the directions for usse on the label ('e'
in
ndication).
2.2.10.1.
2

T
Time neede
ed for the biocidal
b
effe
fect to appe
ear

The time needed for the biocida
T
al effect, or
o the conttact time, shall be
specified irre
espective o
of the biocid
dal product in questio n. This perriod may
b mentione
be
ed as an i nterval who
ose high and
a
low vallues corres
spond to
re
easonably foreseeable
f
e conditions
s of use.
C
Case
of a biocidal
b
pro
oduct with im
mmediate or
o near-imm
mediate acttion: this
in
nformation also
a
must a
appear on th
he label. Ex
xample of a statement that can
b used:
be
Imme
ediate action
n
C
Case
of prod
ducts with le
ethal action
n on vertebrrates (produuct-types 14
4, 15, 17
and 233) or invertebrattes (produc
a
ct-types 16, 18): the ti me needed
d for the
b
biocidal
effe
ect correspo
onds to the time required for thhe product to take
e
effect
after ingestion, inhalation or contact,, dependingg on the mode
m
of
a
action.
Exam
mple of a sta
atement tha
at can be us
sed:
Acts withiin [X minute
es, etc.] of [ingestion,
[i
contact,
c
etc.]] of/with the
e
product

3

t list of the 23
the
3 biocidal Produ
uct-Types (PTs) described in An
nnex V of the M
Ministerial Order of 19 May
20
004 is set out in
n the annexes of this documentt.
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2.2.10.2.
2
D
Duration off action of the
t biocidaal effect an
nd
interv
val to be ob
bserved be
etween app
plications

Iff the biocid
dal producct is for prreventive use
u
only o r for curattive and
p
preventive
use
u simultan
neously, the duration of action off the biocid
dal effect
a
and
the inte
erval to be observed between applications shall be specified.
T
The
duration
n of action can then be
b mentioned as an innterval who
ose high
a low valu
and
ues correspo
ond to reas
sonably fore
eseeable coonditions of use.
Iff the effect is only cu
urative, it is
s sufficient to mentionn the interv
val to be
o
observed
between
b
ap
pplications of the biocidal
b
prooduct or between
a
application
and
a the nexxt use of the
e treated ma
aterial.
Itt is also imp
portant to n
note that in no circums
stances cann information on the
frrequency off application
n replace in
nformation on the duraation of the biocidal
e
effect
after application
a
o
of the produ
uct.
E
Example:
"R
Re-apply the
e product no
o more than
n 3 times peer day" doe
es not let
u
users
know how long th
he effect las
sts.
For products
F
s with lethall action on vertebrates
v
(product-tyypes 14, 15
5, 17 and
2
23),
the durration of acction does not
n need to
o be indicatted but info
ormation
re
egarding the interval to
o be observ
ved between
n product aapplications shall be
m
mentioned.
E
Example:
L
Labelling
of:: Reapply e
each time tra
aces of rode
ents are obs
bserved

2.2.11.
'k' in
ndication:: particula
ars regardi
ding the
cleaning of equipm
ment
Reference shall be mad
R
de to the eq
quipment us
sed to applyy the biocida
al
p
product:
brus
sh, etc. If a pplication of
o the biocidal product ddoes not require
a specific equipment,, this inform
any
mation shoulld not be meentioned on
n the
la
abel.
However, in
H
nformation on the cle
eaning of equipment shall be included
w
whenever
th
he biocidal product re
equires use
e of speciffic equipme
ent or a
specific solv
vent (includiing water). It is then ne
ecessary too specify the
e type of
m
material,
eq
quipment o
or solvent used for cleaning
c
ass well as specific
c
cleaning
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cconditions, in
ncluding rellated precautionary me
easures. Thhis is valid fo
or all
c
categories
of
o users.
E
Example:
Labelliing of: clean
n equipmen
nt with waterr
O
Or
Labelling of: clean to
ools with sollvent 'a', using gloves aand a mask
k

2.2.12.
'l' in
ndication: particularrs regardin
ing
preca
autionary measures
s to be tak
ken during
g use, storrage
and transport
t
These particulars sha
T
all be me
entioned only if speecial preca
autionary
m
measures
ne
eed to be ta
aken during
g use, stora
age and trannsport. The
ey do not
in
nclude state
ements rela
ated to the transport of
o hazardouus materials, which
a
appear
elsew
where when
n necessary
y.
E
Example:
Labelling
g of: wear C
CE-marked nitrile
n
or equ
uivalent glooves.
O
Or/and:
Labelling o
of: store in a ventilated area
O
Or/and:
L
Labelling of:: do not sha
ake

2.2.13.
'm' iindication
n: categoriies of useers to
which the
e biocidal product is
s restricteed.
This measure applies only to biocidal produ
T
ucts for proofessional use
u only:
u
unless
stated otherwise
e, it can be considered that produccts are intended for
p
professional
s and the g
general public.
M
Moreover,
th
his informattion shall be
e immediate
ely visible oon the product. The
sentence shall thus havve a large enough
e
fontt size so th at users ma
ay see it
a first glance. Stateme nts such as
at
s those give
en below aree acceptable:
E
Example:
Labelling of:
o Intended for exclusiv
ve use by professionals
ls
O
Or:
abelling of: P
Professiona
al use only
La
O
Or:
Labelling of: Resserved for professiona
p
l users
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2.2.14. 'n' indic
cation: infformation on any sp
pecific risk
k to the
environment, pa
articularly
y regarding
g the proteection of nonn
target organism
ms and avo
oidance off contamin
nation of water.
w
The marketing manage
T
er shall labe
el the biocid
dal product in accordance with
th
he regulatory texts on hazardous substances and mixtuures as regards the
c
classification
n of environ
nmental risk
ks.
H
However,
this is not alw
ways adequate. It is therefore im
mportant to mention
a
any
specific
c risk to the
e environm
ment, in parrticular riskss to organisms not
ta
argeted by the productt, the challe
enge being to expose only target species
o at least no
or
o protected species.
Examples of
E
o stateme
ents that can be mentioned,
m
ould be
which sho
d
determined
on a casse-by-case basis dep
pending onn the product, the
c
category
of user, recom
mmendation
ns for use (a
and therefoore the poss
sibility of
m
migration
in various eco
osystems), formulation
f
s, etc.
- for
f a wood treatment
t
p roduct class
sified as R5
57, toxic to bbees, the
sta
atement
Do no
ot treat hive
es
- for an avicide biocid
dal productt containing
g chloralosse or a rod
denticide
b
biocidal
pro
oduct conttaining bro
omadiolone, labelling of the following
f
statement, to
t be supp
plemented with the name(s) of the corres
sponding
arget specie
es
ta
Produ
ucts should be carefully
y positioned
d in order too minimise risk
r of
consumption by o
other anima
als or by children. If posssible, make sure
the p
product can
nnot be mov
ved elsewheere.
Remove
e all produc
cts after trea
atment.
Ke
eep out of th
he reach of children.
only for [an authorised
a
target
t
speciies].
Use o

- for
f a biocida
al product li able to interrupt the de
ecompositioon of organic matter
(e.g. abamec
ctin):
Contains [to
[ be comp leted]: may
y disrupt soill life and funnction
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- for wood treatment products for timber structures and roofing:
In order to protect Chiroptera (bats) and swifts, avoid treating timber
structures in the spring and summer
Or
Never treat timber structures if you discover bats or swifts. If in any doubt,
apply treatment from the beginning of autumn to the end of winter
(October to March)
Or
Since all species of bats and swifts are protected, make sure they are
not exposed to this product
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3. ANNEXES
3.1. Biocidal product-types, listed in Annex V of
the Ministerial Order of 19 May 2004 (taken
from Annex V of Directive 98/8/EC)
PT
1
2
3
4

Product types
Human hygiene products
Products for the disinfection of air, surfaces, materials, equipment and
furniture not in contact with foodstuffs
Products used for veterinary hygiene including products used in areas in
which animals are housed, kept or transported
Food and feed area disinfectants

5

Drinking water disinfectants

6

Products used for the preservation of manufactured products, other
than foodstuffs or feedingstuffs

7

Film preservatives

8

Wood preservatives

9

Fibre, leather, rubber and polymerised materials preservatives

10 Masonry preservatives
11

Preservatives for liquid-cooling and processing systems

12 Slimicides
13

Metalworking-fluid preservatives

14 Rodenticides
15 Avicides
16 Molluscicides
17 Piscicides
18

Insecticides, acaricides and products to control other arthropods

19 Repellents and attractants
20

Preservatives for food or feedstocks

21 Antifouling products
22 Embalming and taxidermist fluids
23 Control of other vertebrates
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3.2. Article 10 of the Ministerial Order of 19 May
2004
Pursuant to Article 20 of the aforementioned Decree of 26 February 2004,
the label of a biocidal product shall show clearly and indelibly the following
information written in French:
a) The identity of every biocidal active substance contained in the
product and its concentration in metric units;
b) The authorisation number;
c) The type of preparation;
d) The authorised uses of the biocidal product;
e) The directions for use and dose rate for each authorised use,
expressed in metric units;
f) Likely adverse side effects, including indirect effects, and directions
for first aid;
g) If the product is accompanied by a leaflet, the sentence "Read
attached instructions before use";
h) Directions for the safe disposal of the biocidal product and its
packaging, including, where relevant, any prohibition on the reuse of
packaging;
i) The formulation batch number or designation and expiry date under
normal storage conditions;
j) The time period needed for the biocidal effect to appear and its
duration of action, the interval to be observed between applications
of the biocidal product or between application and the next use of
the treated product, material or surface, or the next access by
humans or animals to the area where the biocidal product has been
used, including particulars concerning decontamination means and
measures and duration of necessary ventilation of treated areas;
k) Particulars regarding the cleaning of equipment;
l) Particulars regarding precautionary measures to be taken during
use, storage and transport;
and, where relevant:
m) Categories of users to which the biocidal product is restricted;
n) Information on any specific risk to the environment, particularly
regarding the protection of non-target organisms and avoidance of
contamination of water.
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In the case of microbiological biocidal products, these provisions apply
without prejudice to the specific regulatory provisions on the labelling of
these products.
The information required in points a, b, d and, where relevant, g and m,
must appear on the product's label. The information required in points c, e,
f, h, i, j, k, l and n can appear on another part of the packaging or be
included in a leaflet that accompanies and is an integral part of the
packaging.
Without prejudice to the application of the transitional provisions set out in
Articles 29 and 30 of the Decree of 26 February 2004, the information
mentioned in points b, d and e is not required for biocidal products
containing one or more biocidal active substances appearing on the EU list
of active substances on the market as of 14 May 2000, pending the
authorisation decision provided for in Section II of Title II of Book V of the
French Environmental Code.
The statements required in points a to f, h, j, and k to n shall be shown as
they appear in the marketing authorisation.
The provisions of this article also apply in the event that a biocidal product
is transferred to another container.
Products likely to be mistaken for foodstuffs, beverages or animal feed shall
be packaged in such a way as to prevent the risk of such a mistake being
made. If they are available to non-professionals, these products shall
contain constituents to discourage their consumption. The marketing
manager shall provide the Ministry of the Environment with samples,
models or packaging, and labels or leaflets.
Moreover, marketing authorisations for biocidal products already authorised
in another Member State may be subject to the amendment of the
particulars set out in points e, f, h, and j of this article.
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The table below summarises the conditions for the labelling of the information
to be shown on biocidal products.
Information required by the Ministerial Order of
19 May 2004

Label
/Label or
leaflet

Required
since
2004/on
issuance
of the MA

Appears as
in the
MA/'free'
text

a) The identity of every biocidal active substance contained in
the product and its concentration in metric units
b) Authorisation number

Label

since 2004

as in the MA

Label

as in the

MA

c) The type of preparation

Label or
leaflet

on issuance
of the MA
since 2004

as in the

MA

d) The authorised uses of the biocidal product

Label

on issuance
of the MA
on issuance
of the MA

as in the

MA

as in the

MA

since 2004

as in the

MA

Label

since 2004

Label or
leaflet

since 2004

Required
sentence
as in the

MA

Label or
leaflet

since 2004

'free' text

j) The time period needed for the biocidal effect to appear, its Label or
duration of action, the interval to be observed between leaflet
applications of the biocidal product or between application and
the next use of the treated product, material or surface, or the
next access by humans or animals to the area where the biocidal
product has been used, including particulars concerning
decontamination means and measures and duration of
necessary ventilation of treated areas
k) Particulars regarding the cleaning of equipment
Label or

since 2004

as in the

MA

since 2004

as in the

MA

e) Directions for use and dose rate for each authorised use,
expressed in metric units

Label or
leaflet
f) Likely adverse side effects, including indirect effects, and Label or
directions for first aid
leaflet
g) If the product is accompanied by a leaflet, the sentence "Read
attached instructions before use"
h) Directions for the safe disposal of the biocidal product and its
packaging, including, where relevant, any prohibition on the reuse
of packaging
i) The formulation batch number or designation and expiry date
under normal storage conditions

l) Particulars regarding precautionary measures to be
taken during use, storage and transport

leaflet
Label or
leaflet

since 2004

as in the

MA

m) Categories of users to which the biocidal product is restricted

Label

since 2004

as in the

MA

since 2004

as in the

MA

n) Information on any specific risk to the environment, Label or
particularly regarding the protection of non-target organisms and leaflet
avoidance of contamination of water
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3.3. Types of preparations
– Pending finalisation by the MEDAD; the list will be available in September
2007 –

3.4. Regulatory references and
guidance texts
These lists are not exhaustive:
References related specifically to biocidal products:
- Directive 98/8/EC22 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16
February 1998 concerning the placing of biocidal products on the market;
- Commission Regulation (EC) No 2032/2003 of 4 November 2003 on
the second phase of the 10-year work programme referred to in Article
16(2) of Directive 98/8/EC, and its amendments;
- The French Environmental Code, Articles L.522-1 et seq;
- Decree no. 2004-187 of 26 February 200423 concerning the placing of
biocidal products on the market;
- The Ministerial Order of 19 May 200424 on the control of the placing on
the market of active biocidal substances and marketing authorisation for
biocidal products.
References related to hazardous substances and preparations:
- Council Directive 76/769/EEC of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of
the laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States
relating to restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous
substances and preparations;
- The Ministerial Order of 9 November 2004 as amended by the
Ministerial Order of 7 February 2007 defining classification criteria and
labelling and packaging conditions for hazardous preparations,
transposing Directive 1999/45/EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning the approximation of the laws,

22
23
24

http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/dir98-8_biocides.pdf
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/decret_2004-187_biocides.pdf
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/IMG/pdf/biocides_20040519_controle.pdf
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-

-

regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States relating
to the classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous preparations;
The Ministerial Order of 20 April 1994 on the declaration, classification,
packaging and labelling of substances, as amended;
Articles L. 231-6 and R. 231-51 of the French Labour Code;
Articles L. 1342-3, L. 5131-1, L. 5132-2 to L. 5132-3, R. 1342-1 to
R.1342-12 and R. 5132-46 to R. 5132-56 of the French Public Health
Code;
Article L. 521-9 of the French Environmental Code;
DRT Circular no. 13 of 24 May 2006 on the packaging and labelling of
hazardous substances and mixtures and on the safety data sheet (SDS);
INRS brochures on the classification, packaging and labelling of
hazardous chemical substances and preparations25: ED 982 "Regulatory
texts and comments"; and ED 983 "Guide to classification and labelling,
test methods".

3.5. Some links
MEDAD website:
http://www.ecologie.gouv.fr/rubrique.php3?id_rubrique=760
INRS website: Close-up on the labelling of hazardous substances and
preparations:
http://www.inrs.fr/htm/classification_etiquetage_fiche_donnees_securite.ht
ml
European Commission website:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/biocides/
ECB website: http://ecb.jrc.it/biocides/

3.6. Glossary
AFSSAPS: French Health Products Safety Agency
'Biocides' MA: marketing authorisation granted by the MEDAD based on an
application meeting the requirements of the Ministerial Order of 19 May
2004, established by Directive 98/8/EC, in opposition to 'pre-existing' MAs
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ECB: European Chemicals Bureau
Expiry date: date until which the product before opening retains its
properties 'under normal storage conditions'
GIFAP: International Group of National Associations of Manufacturers of
Agrochemical Products
INRS: National Research and Safety Institute
MA: Marketing Authorisation
MEDAD: French Ministry of Ecology, Sustainable Development and
Planning
Placing on the market (L.522-1 of the French Environmental Code): The
following shall be deemed to be placing on the market:
1º Any supply, whether in return for payment or free of charge, of an
active substance or biocidal product;
2º Importation of an active substance or biocidal product from a non-EU
Member State with the exception of a substance in transit;
3º Storage of an active substance or biocidal product if this storage is not
followed by consignment from the customs territory of the Community or
disposal.
'Pre-existing' MAs: granted by regimes existing in France before the
adoption of the Biocides Directive, remaining in force until the end of the
transition period defined in Article L.522-18 of the French Environmental
Code. These are authorisations granted by the Ministry of Agriculture or
Health for certain biocidal products
SDS: Safety Data Sheet
Use-by date: date until which the product after opening retains its
properties 'under normal storage conditions'
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